


CANDY DREAM

Crisp, super sweet and intensely flavored, organic 
Candy Dream is a seedless confection-inspired 

grape that kids and adults are sure to love.  



CANDY HEART

With hints of raspberry candy flavor and a 
satisfying crunch, organic seedless Candy Hearts 

are sure to cure a sweet tooth or cravings for 
something snackable. 



CANDY SNAP

Thin skinned with a sweet flavor featuring undertones 
of tropical fruit, organic Candy Snap is a lightly tangy 

seedless grape with a satisfying crunch.  



COTTON CANDY

Succulently sweet and bursting with flavor,  
organic seedless Cotton Candy tastes just like  

its name suggests! 



GUMMY BERRIES

Tasting like strawberry gummy candy, organic 
Gummy Berries are super sweet, and this seedless 

grape certainly lives up to its name.  



JELLY BERRIES

With a flavor like grape jelly, organic Jelly Berries 
are packed with antioxidants making this seedless 

grape delicious and healthy.  



CONCORD

This seeded grape is a slip-skin variety meaning the 
skin removes easily from the flesh making it great for 
juicing, jamming, wine making and eating fresh, too. 

Organic Concord is big in classic grape flavor! 



IFG 34

Seedless and crunchy, this organic Concord 
and Muscat cross is super sweet and fantastic 

for snacking.  



IFG 35

Fans of organic Cotton Candy will love its  
lychee-flavored sister. Super sweet, seedless and 
tropical in flavor, this grape has thin skin and is  

ideal for snacking.   



IFG 38

With a satisfying crunch and a Muscat-like flavor,  
this organic seedless grape is ideal for snacking and 

great on cheese plates.   



IFG 39

Known as a “finger grape” this variety is elongated  
in shape with round tips and strong Muscat flavor. 
This organic seedless grape is delicious and fun on 

fruit plates and cheese boards. 



IFG 42

Described as diamond shaped, being wider at 
the stem end and tapering at the tip, look for the 

distinctive shape of this organic grape to tell it apart 
from other green varieties. Crisp, juicy and seedless, 

this tangy and sweet variety is delicious.   



IFG 44

Tasting of Muscat and Concord, this variety boasts a 
deep grape flavor with tropical undertones. Organic, 

seedless, crunchy and very snackable.   



NW-GROWN INTERLAKEN

Delicious for fresh eating, juicing and making raisins, 
this organic seedless variety is crisp, tangy and sweet.   



JULEP

The complex flavor of this stunning organic seedless 
grape has notes of slightly spicy Lambrusco, tropical 

fruit and a faint hint of mint.   



NW-GROWN JUPITER

This organic seedless grape is flavorful, crunchy  
and delicious for fresh eating. With notes of Muscat, 
its flavor has hints of tropical fruit like lychee, and a 

light floral scent. 



MUSCAT

Frequently associated with wine making, but also 
delicious eaten fresh out of hand, organic Muscat 

grapes are seedless, moderately sweet with a subtle 
musky flavor and notes of tropical fruit.   



QUIP

Easily recognizable by their long shape, this variety  
is known as a “finger grape.” Sweet, slightly tangy 

and refreshing, organic Quip is fun to eat and  
looks great on the plate.   



RED GLOBE

Mildly sweet with a succulent texture and big  
round berries, this organic seeded grape is dark 

ruby red when fully ripe.   



NW-GROWN RELIANCE

The deep-red color of this organic seedless grape is 
a feast for the eyes and its intense flavor and aroma 

complete the package. High in sugar, Reliance is 
great for fresh eating and cooking. 



SABLE

This dramatically hued seedless variety has  
thicker skin, giving it a satisfying chewy texture.  
With undertones of tropical fruit and a subtle 

muskiness, organic Sable is very sweet making it  
great for snacking and cooking. 



SWEET MAYABELLE

With a satisfying crunch and Muscat-like flavor, this 
organic seedless grape has sweet tropical notes. 



THOMCORD

Plump, juicy and nearly seedless, organic Thomcord 
has an irresistible flavor described as grape jam and a 

satisfying texture that makes it great for snacking.  



NW-GROWN THOMCORD

Plump, juicy and nearly seedless organic Thomcord 
has an irresistible flavor described as grape jam and a 

satisfying texture that makes it great for snacking. 



BLACK SEEDLESS

Known for a deep blue-purple color that makes  
them appear almost black, these organic table 

grapes are high in antioxidants, packed with  
sweet flavor and their aromatic skin boasts a 

delightfully chewy texture.   



GREEN SEEDLESS

Packed with vitamins, minerals and sweet-tart  
flavor, organic green table grapes are great for 

healthy snacking.  



RED SEEDLESS

Crisp and juicy, fans of sweetness can look to  
organic red table grapes to cure sugar cravings. 



LADYBUG BRAND 
GRAPE TOTES 

These 100% recyclable (or compostable)  
cardboard grab-and-go totes are filled with  
delicious organic grapes. Here’s to healthy  

snacking and plastic-free shopping! 


